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Abstract
Friction coefficient affects the aircraft landing and takeoff safety. Friction coefficient test equipment is the key 
equipment to obtain the friction coefficient of the runway. Speed measurements for runway friction measurements
and its compensating means have been developed, which affect the accuracy and stability of runway friction 
measurements. Information fusion was finished based on hall sensor, GPS and Kalman filter, in which the quick 
response characteristic of hall sensor and relative positioning advantage of GPS were employed. The limitation of 
stability and cumulating error for tradition friction test vehicle are overcome, and high accuracy speed measurement 
and friction coefficient compensation are realized. The simulation results show the reliability and validity of the 
algorithm.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Airworthiness 
Technologies Research Center NLAA, and Beijing Key Laboratory on Safety of Integrated Aircraft and 
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Friction coefficient is a main parameter to evaluate the runway quality. It determines whether the plane 
can take off and land or not. The high friction coefficient can guarantee the safety of the airport especially 
when it rains or snows. Runway friction measurement is the key equipment to obtain the friction 
coefficient. The value of the friction coefficient relates to the speed between the measurement wheel and 
the runway, varied with the runway condition. The friction coefficient changes with the speed, and the 
error also occurs, as shown in fig 1. So the speed of the test vehicle should accord with the international 
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standard. ICAO supposes that the test speed is 96km/h(considering safety, the speed is set 60km/h on the 
ice and snow surface) according to the landing test curve finished by Sweden airline to ensure the friction 
coefficient measurements to be compare conveniently[1]. The consistency and stability of speed 
measurement are difficult to ensure because of the staff and the condition of the runway, which affects the 
accuracy. So the speed must be measured accurately to compensate the friction coefficient error caused 
by speed fluctuation. In the world, Speed Measurements for Friction Test Vehicle are as follows. The hall 
sensor is used to measure the rotate speed of the rear wheel mounted on rear axle of the Test Vehicle, the 
speed of the vehicle and the slip speed of the measurement wheel can be calculated at constant slip ratio 
and tire radius[1-3][5]. Due to the smoothness of runway surface, the slippage of the tire and the change of 
the tire pressure, the error of speed measurement were formed.
Fig. 1 Relationship between Friction Coefficient and Slip Speed
In order to solve these shortcomings, we propose a speed-measurement program for friction 
coefficient-test vehicle based on the information fusion of GPS and hall sensor, which takes full 
advantage of relative position accuracy of GPS and fast response of hall sensor, combined with Kalman 
filtering method to achieve accurate measurement for the speed of friction coefficient-test vehicle and 
precise estimate for the instantaneous volatility, and to achieve the real-time correction of the friction 
coefficient.
1. THE TOTAL SYSTEM PROJECT
The speed is acquired by the GPS and hall sensor. The GPS receiver acquires the signal of satellites 
and tracks them, receives, amplifies and demodulates the GPS signal to obtain the data of position, speed 
and the time and so on, and then delivers them to the computer in accordance with RS-232 serial 
communication protocol. The computer samples for hall sensor regularly. The speed is calculated by
processing data from the GPS and hall sensor.
The synchronization problem needs to be solved because the measurement cycle of the GPS is 
different from that of hall sensor. Taking the time that the GPS signal generated as an original time, the 
sample of the sensor is timed precisely. The GPS receiver sends the pulse when giving the speed
information. The pulse is set as the external interrupt of computer, in order to solve the synchronization 
problems between the original speed and the speed of hall sensor. 
The signal of GPS and hall sensor sent to computer can be converted to the speed information by 
means of data fusion. The angular speed information is acquired through hall sensor (speed information 
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can be calculated by the tire radius), then processed by the Kalman filtering algorithm. Which based on 
the GPS measurement information the result combined with the optimized value of the previous time is 
processed again by using the Kalman filtering, the accurate speed can be acquired at the moment. 
The signal of 
Hall sensor
Kalman filter
The signal of 
GPS
Kalman filter
Estimated output
Fig.2     Information Fusion
2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF GPS/HALL
2.1. STATE EQUATION
For that the signal of GPS is based on the geographic coordinate, the parameters are set on the 
geographic coordinate. ex indicates the east location, nx ,the north location; ev , the east speed; nv , the 
north speed; ea ,the east acceleration; na , the north acceleration. The state equation on the (k)th temporal 
epoch of the system combined GPS with hall sensor is given as 
                      ( )= ( | 1)+ ( )Χ AΧ Wk k k k−                                                 (1)
Where ( ) ( ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ), ( ))Χ e e e n n nk x k v k a k x k v k a k
Τ= is state vector, ( | 1)Χ k k − is the predicted result obtained 
referencing to the result on the (k-1)th temporal epoch, A is system parameter matrix[4][7].
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Where T is time interval of observation. ( )W k is dynamic noise which can be seen as zero mean white 
noise.
2.2. OBSERVATION EQUATION OF HALL SENSOR
The angular speed kw of rear axle can be observed by Hall sensor. The observation equation is given 
by
2 2
1
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Where ( )U k is observation error, R is tire radius. The nonlinear equation (2) is dealt with to be linear 
through extended Kalman Filtering provided in paper [4][7]. The linearization is expanding 1( )Z k at 
( 1)X k − using Taylor series, only first-order factors is kept down in the formula. The result is given:
1 1( ) ( ) ( ( | 1)) ( ) ( | 1) ( ) ( ) ( )1 1Z Z X H X H X U k k f k k k k k k k k= − − + − = +                               (3)
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2.3. OBSERVATION EQUATION OF GPS
The receiver of GPS produces two speed signals of two orientations which are ( )GPSev k and 
( )GPSnv k .The observation of GPS is given as
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Where, 2
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, ( )kε is observation noise.
3. FILTERING OF GPS/HALL
First, the speed signal produced by hall sensor is filtered by using extended Kalman Filtering to obtain 
the state estimate result of friction car. Then the speed of friction car on the (k)th temporal epoch is
predicted through the angular speed provided by Hall sensor on the (k)th temporal epoch and speed 
provided by GPS/Hall on the (k-1)th temporal epoch. Finally the final estimation result can be obtained 
by filtering with observation data of GPS and the data mentioned above.
3.1. HALL SENSOR INFORMATION FILTERING ESTIMATE
Time updating equation (prediction)
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Measurement updating equation (tuning)
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Where I is a 6-by-6 unit matrix, ( 1)Q k − is covariance matrix of system noise on the (k-1)th temporal 
epoch, 1R is covariance matrix of measurement noise produced by hall sensor.
3.2. KALMAN FILTERING ESTIMATE OF GPS SYSTEM
When the Kalman filtering for hall sensor was finished, the state parameters of GPS can be predicted 
by the filtering result of HR ( )X k and the value of ( 1)X k − , which is the value of the system combined with 
GPS and hall sensor.
Time updating equation (prediction)
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In Equation (7): GPS 1 2 3 4 5( 1)=[ ( 1) | ( ) | ( ) | ( 1) | ( ) |
HR HR HRX X X X X Xk k k k k k− − − 6( ) | ]
HRX k , 1( 1) |X k − is east 
position final estimation on the (k-1)th temporal epoch of the system integrated with GPS and hall sensor. 
2( ) |
HRX k is east speed update filtered on the (k)th temporal epoch , 3( ) |
HRX k is acceleration update on the 
(k)th temporal epoch at the east of direction test vehicle after hall sensor filtering finished, 4( ) |
HRX k is 
north position final estimation on the (k-1)th temporal epoch, 5( ) |
HRX k is north speed filtered on the (k)th 
temporal epoch, 6( ) |
HRX k is acceleration update on the (k)th temporal epoch at the north direction of test 
vehicle after the hall sensor filtering finished.
A
∼
is new parameter matrix of filtering system.
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2R is covariance matrix of GPS noise measurement.
When the sample value of GPS and the sensor are not synchronous at the (k)th temporal epoch, it 
means there is no GPS signal at the moment. So the result of Equation (7) becomes the information 
fusion value of the whole system regardless of GPS measurement updating process. Flow chart is shown 
in figure 3.
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Fig.3 Flow Diagram
4. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
To ensure the measurement comparability of friction coefficient, ICAO advised that the measurement 
speed of friction coefficient of the runway should be 96km/h (for safety consideration, the speed 
measured on snow pavement is generally 60 Km/h) in the attachment of "Convention on International 
Civil Aviation" according to the curve measured in the airplane landing test made by Swedish airline. 
Under the fixed slippery ratio (12%), the sliding speed of the measurement wheel is set at a fixed sliding 
speed. Take the initial measurement speed as 96 Km/h assuming that the friction car head straightly along 
the direction of 45 degree at an initial speed of 96 Km/h, the test distance is 1900 km, and the initial speed 
is 0. The result of simulation is shown in Figure 4.
Figure 4 shows the follow curves, the measurement speed by Hall sensor and the measurement speed 
by GPS and the curve of speed relative to the measurement distance after the information fusion by
Kalman filtering. From the figure 4, we can see the speed curve after information fusion is more stable 
than simply used GPS or hall sensor. By calculation, the standard deviation of the speed measured by 
sensor directly is 4.2660, and the standard deviation after the filter is 1.0177, which indicates that the 
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method of information fusion by Kalman filtering can effectively reduce the speed error of friction car, 
and accurately determine its speed.
Fig. 4 Speed Curve
Then according to the curve between friction coefficient and speed showed in Figure 1, we can convert 
the measured friction coefficient into that under 96km/h, obtain the accurate friction coefficient, and also 
obtain good repeatability and consistency after the multiple measurements.
5. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the vehicle speed measurement for friction coefficient test based on compensation 
method has been studied and the method is one of the key factors affected the measurement accuracy of 
friction coefficient and stability. The Kalman filtering method based on hall sensor and GPS was adopted. 
The rapid-response characteristics of hall sensor and the advantage of relative positioning accurately of 
GPS were made full use of, the shorting(such as the errors and defects accumulated and the speed 
measurement of traditional friction coefficient test vehicle) are overcome, and high-precision speed 
measurement and compensation of friction coefficient are achieved at last. The simulation results show 
the reliability and validity of the method
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